NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA

Long Island Express Service (LIRR) (1) .................. Apr 2
State Fair Treatment (1) .................. Apr 15
State of New York to Buy RR (1) .................. Sep 3
Plans for Re-development of RR (1) .................. Sep 4
New York Central Railroad (NYC) .................. May 14
Zone Express Service on Harlem Division (1) .................. Mar 2
Requests Fare Increases (1) .................. May 15
Thirty-Four New Motor Cars Arrive (1) .................. May 16

New York City Transit Authority (NYCTA) (1)

Queens Line Computer Simulation & River Tunnel Realization (1) .................. Mar 3
Bus Service to Long Island Railroad Box Arranged (1) .................. Mar 4
Cuilko Railways (1) .................. Apr 8
Culver Line New Subway Cars (1) .................. Jun 14
SMP Ten Division Type "C" Car (1) .................. Sep 5
Five Student Flite Entire Subsystem In a Day (1) .................. Oct 2
East River Tunnel Project Gets Another Setback (1) .................. Nov 11
New TMT Schedules; Has any at wonder’s place? (1) ..... Dec 5
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad (NYHHM) (1)

Petitions Abandonment (1) .................. Apr 4

Pennsylvania Railroad (PSR) (1)

Plans for New Car Motor Cars (1) .................. Mar 2

Amtrak to Co-operate on Railroad Demonstration (1) .................. Aug 3

Port Authority Trans-Hudson (PATH)

Three New Substations for Rail City Carwealth Lately (1) .................. Feb 10
Three New Cars Arrive (1) .................. Mar 2
A New Image for Rapid Transit—New PATH Cars (1) .................. May 5
New Rapid Transit Service Changes (1) .................. Sep 5

Improved Stations (1) .................. Sep 8

Public Service Commission of New Jersey (1)

Newark Subway Extension Proposed (1) .................. Feb 10

Queensboro Bridge Railroad

Brief History (1) .................. Feb 14

Queens-Long Island Mass Transportation Demonstration Program (1) .................. Nov 11

State Island Rapid Transit (SIRT)

Grade Crossings To Go (1) .................. Feb 9

Tri-State Transportation Commission (1)

Tappan Zee Plan Flies High; Success at Jersey Ave (1) .................. May 15

BILATERAL BALD, NY

Monorail Approved (1) .................. Sep 9

NORTHEAST CORRIDOR PROJECT (SUPER RAILROAD)

 constitutes Plans for High-Speed Railroads (1) .................. Feb 2

Super Railroad Off to Slow Start (1) .................. Apr 6

Super Railroad Gets Slight Gain in Momentum (1) .................. May 14

Outsiders Improve (1) .................. Nov 17

Budd Super Train designed (1); Penn. RR Aims to Cooperate (1) .................. Aug 3

Full-Dimension Car Designs (1) .................. Sep 3

U.S. Steel Car Design (1) .................. Nov 17

Hi-Speed Rail Service Approved (1) .................. Dec 2

FERN-JONES TRANSPORTATION STUDY

Plan Released (1) .................. Apr 8

PHILADELPHIA METROPOLITAN AREA

City Chooses New Route; Station Selection Program (1) .................. Mar 10

Delaware River Port Authority (DRPA) (1)

Contracts Expected for Market Terminal of kilowatt Line (1) .................. Jan 2

Empire State Express (1) .................. Apr 10

Lakeland on Interurban Railroad Line (1) .................. Nov 9

Pennsylvania Railroad (1)

Silverlines Provide Backbone of Upscale Service (1) .................. Aug 9

Louis Steel Car Co. Low Rider on 20 New Silverlines (1) .................. Oct 10

Philadelphia-Baltimore High Speed Line

Route Studied (1) .................. Feb 3

Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Co. (Northside Line) (1)

Buses Service Union Contract Signed (1) .................. Mar 10

Armore Line Threatened; Power Upset; Temporary Flats Received (1) .................. May 4

Armore Lines Closed (1) .................. Sep 11

Armore Conversion Attacked (1) .................. Apr 8

Liberty Lines Jeremiah; Notes (1) .................. Nov 9

Philadelphia Transportation Commission (1)

Sale to SEPTA Declared (1) .................. Apr 20

New Way Puts 94H Downtown (1) .................. Apr 20

Forty PCo’s Transferred; Accident Wreaks Destruction (1) .................. Sep 8

Court Battle on City Ownership of System (1) .................. Nov 10

All-Electric Traction in Progress (1) .................. Dec 5

Subway Extensions Closer (1) .................. Dec 5

Reading Co. (1)

City Orders 168 MU Cars (1) .................. Feb 6

Correction of September 1963 Issues on MU Cars (1) .................. May 2

Extension of Commuter Service Planned (1) .................. Aug 7

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

New Orleans Public Service (NOP) (1)

Plains St Charles Route Change (1) .................. Jan 7

LOUISIANA PARISHES

GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS (1)

No Plans for Rapid Transit (1) .................. Sep 1

RENEWED RAILROADS

New Orleans Public Service (NOP) (1)

Plains St Charles Route Change (1) .................. Jan 7

LOUISIANA PARISHES
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) .................................................. Mar 10
Delaware County Competes With Authority ................................................................. Nov 4
Proposals for Commuter Lines .......................................................................................... Dec 3
Railroad Tunnel Construction to Start in 1966 ............................................................... Dec 10
Eye's Purchase of Long-Arrow Lines .............................................................................. Dec 4

PITTSBURGH METROPOLITAN AREA
Port Authority of Allegheny County (PACA)........................................................................ Feb 4
Restores Sunday-Holiday Pass (1) .................................................................................. Jan 10
Federal Funds Linked to Replace Trolleys (1) .................................................................. May 2
Conversions Drew Near; Re-routings (1) .......................................................... Oct 7
To Substitute Buses on 8 Routes (News Flash) .............................................................. Aug 2
The Beginning of the End (1) ......................................................................................... Oct 2
Westinghouse Skybus Routes Opened (1) ....................................................................... Oct 8

SACRAMENTO NORTHERN RAILWAY (SN)
Now Entirely Air-conditioned (1) ..................................................................................... Jul 10

SAINT LOUIS METROPOLITAN AREA
Ele State Transit System (ESTS) .................................................................................. Apr 9
Hope For Rapid Transit (1) ............................................................................................... Apr 9

SAN FRANCISCO METROPOLITAN AREA
Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BARSD)
Elevated Track Structure Approved; Air-Conditioned Cars Urged (1) ......................... Feb 3
First Rail Sails Laid; Federal Grant Avenue; West Bay BT K Halls (1) Apr 9
Line to be Located in Median of Route 44 .................................................................. May 10
Test Track Opens; Federal Study Grant Approved (1) ......................................................... Jun 2
Major Contracts to Be Let (1) ......................................................................................... Jun 3
Prototype Car Delivered (1) ......................................................................................... Sep 9
Market Street Subway Saned (1) ...................................................................................... Dec 9
Municipal Railway of San Francisco (MRS)
Cable Cars Stopped for Repairs .................................................................................... May 16
Cable Service Restored After Repairs ............................................................................. Jun 6

SAULT ST. MARIE, MICHIGAN
Mercantile to Be Purchased by City (1) ................................................................ ........ Sep 8
Sault Transit Line Reopened (1) ..................................................................................... Dec 8

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA
National Capital Transportation Agency (NCTA)
Submits New Rapid Transit Plan (1); 34 PC6s for Barcelona (1) ................................. Aug 8
Agency Studies Solace on Other Subways (1) ................................................................. Aug 8
McCarter Appointed for Rapid Transit Planning ............................................................. Sep 9
Capital Subway Approves (1) ......................................................................................... Nov 2

WASHINGTON, D.C.

CANADA
MONTRÉAL, QUEBEC
Rapid Transit proposals on CN Lines (1) ............................................................................ Mar 5
Subways and Cars Descended (1) ....................................................................................... Sep 10
Automation of Exposition Express Undertaken (1) .......................................................... Dec 3

TOUGTOO, ONTARIO
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC)
TTC Plans Ahead (1) ......................................................................................................... Jan 7
Bloor-Danforth subway opens in December; AIA's $600,000,000 get Minimum Maintenance (1) .......................................................................................................................... Apr 11
New Lease on Life for King St. Line; extension of Bloor-Danforth (1) ....... May 16
Subway begins .................................................................................................................. May 16
Surface Changes Previewed (1) ....................................................................................... Jul 6
Receiving Bloor-Danforth Cars (1) .................................................................................... Jul 7
Subway Opening Delayed; Long Waiting Hours (1) ......................................................... Nov 4
Trolley Subway Suggested (1) .......................................................................................... Nov 11
Province of Ontario announces plans for commuter service ..................................... Aug 8

FOREIGN
EGYPT
Cairo: Buses 134 Los Angeles PC6s (1) .............................................................. Aug 2

RUSSIA
International Union of Railways of Western Europe (1) ......................................... Jan 3
Subways Underway (1) ................................................................................................. Aug 6

ITALY
Milan: The Milan Metropolitan (1) ............................................................................. Jun 10

MEXICO
Mexico City: Subway Project (1) ............................................................................... Mar 4

SPAIN
Barcelona: Geta 34, Washington, DC PC6s (1) ............................................................. Feb 5

SUBJECT INDEX

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF SERVICE
Pittsburgh (1) ..................................................................................................................... Dec 10
Sacramento Northern (1) ................................................................................................. Jul 2

ELECTRIC RAILWAY AND MUSEUM ACTIVITIES
ESA Election Results............................................................................................................ Feb 2
ESA 1964 Financial Statement ....................................................................................... Sep 3
ESA Editorial on Members' Appointments .................................................................... Nov 4
Expansion of Branford Museum (1) ................................................................................ Apr 6
Ohio NR Museum Gets 1845 Car ..................................................................................... Apr 9
Ohio NR Museum Bridges state highway (1) ................................................................. Sep 12
Orange Empire Trolley Museum Gets LA PC6 (1) ......................................................... Aug 9
Progress at Kennebunkport (1) ...................................................................................... Dec 12
Swedish Railways: Two Toronto Fan Trips .................................................................... Apr 2

AMERICA
Europe: European Express Train Route ....................................................................... Jan 3
Los Angeles: Proposed Rapid Transit Route ..................................................................... May 14
Milan: Subways in Operation (1) ................................................................................... Jun 10
Montreal: Proposed Rapid Transit Route ....................................................................... Mar 4
Montreal: Planned Subway System ................................................................................ Sep 12
New Orleans: Proposed Track Changes ........................................................................ Jul 7
Bexar: Proposed Subway Extensions ............................................................................. Feb 11
Pittsburgh: North Side Lines ........................................................................................... Oct 3
San Francisco: Rapid Transit System .............................................................................. Oct 17
Sacramento: Northern Railway (1) ................................................................................ Jul 11
San Francisco: Construction Schedule .......................................................................... Jun 3
San Francisco: Trans-Bay Tubes ..................................................................................... Sep 9
Seattle: Rapid Transit Proposal ....................................................................................... Sep 3
Yerevans: Route Map ...................................................................................................... Nov 6
Washington: Proposed Rapid Transit Route ..................................................................... Feb 5
Washington: Proposed Rapid Transit ............................................................................ Dec 2

INDEPENDENT
British N British Subways (1) ......................................................................................... Jun 7
Car Built By Perley A Towne (1) .................................................................................... Apr 12
Chicago Rapid Transit Car In Chopsticks (1) ................................................................... Jan 2
Corrections to January Issue .......................................................................................... Mar 2
Jesus L. Mauds, Obituary (1) ......................................................................................... Jun 6
Rapid Transit Institute Hold Annual meeting (1) ............................................................ Aug 4
Request for Help on Mass. Street Railway Article ....................................................... Jul 2
The New 5000-Ft. Rapid Transit Car by E. B. Steel (1) .................................................... Oct 5

NEWS FLASH
Department of Commerce high-speed test cars No. T-1 and T-2 at Jenkintown, Pennsylvania. In the electrified West Trenton line of the Reading Company. After a short break-in period, the four DM cars will be returned to The Budd Company's Red Lion Plant for minor adjustments prior to the late summer commencement of the 160 mph tests on the Pennsylvania Railroad between Trenton and New Brunswick, New Jersey. 
Julian R. Wolfe